Safe Zone meeting  
Friday, December 9, 2011  
1pm ~ WUC Willamette

Due to finals week, the meeting was small with no brainstorm of the week.

A gender neutral pronoun list is being developed and the committee has several ideas to make it more accessible:

- Having analogies to being a straight ally for LGB folk
- Add the definition of transgender to the sheet alongside cisgender
- Add how sexual orientation and gender identity are different

The committee also discussed fundraising ideas:

- Sometime during Winter term, there could be an info booth to sell our shirts and stickers as well as advertise
- There was an idea presented to hold a raffle to rewards people wearing Safe Zone or queer-inspired clothing or buttons. With each item, the person could win a raffle ticket (one ticket for a button, two or three for a shirt). We could sell shirts at the beginning of the month to encourage people to do the raffle and this raffle could be done monthly or bimonthly. The prize for this drawing was not decided.
- January
  - Crush trivia night- potentially within the first few weeks of Winter Term
- February:
  - Valentine’s Day
    - rainbow swirl suckers with sayings and truffles
    - Sell gender and orientation neutral Valentines
    - Sell Valentines and suckers separately or together for a deal
    - Sell shirts as well and have the booth the week before and the week of Valentine’s Day
- March
  - Bake sale with rainbow cupcakes: “cramming cakes”. Possibly deliver cakes, coordinate with the RSC.
  - Possibly sell truffles
  - Mother’s Day is March 18th, 2012. It was introduced to sell butter braids with a delivery option of $1. There was also discussion of seeing what else the fundraising company offers due to the complications of selling a frozen treat.
  - Harvey Milk Day is May 22nd, the committee thought we could do something special then
  - There was a strong desire to do a Burgerville night in the month of March.

There was also a call to start planning for Fall term 2012 events during the summer.